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.Setting now - Wellington's
finest Marina.
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finstruction of Wellington's finest marina is commencing August 1992.

fhaffers Marina will offer disceming yacht and launch owners facilities not previously
available in Wellington. The 185 berths will range in size from 10 to 18 metres with scope for

larger boats to be accommodated.

The international-class floating marina will be located in deep water on the city side ofthe
Overseas Passenger Terminal with adlacent parking space and storage and changing facilities.

PO. Box 27500. Fax 0-4-472 2056. (A/H Phone 0-4-233 8893).

Chaffers Marina will be developed by Larnbton Harbour Management Limited.

For inforrnation please contact;
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Thoughts on Safety
By B|II MacQueen
SAFETY, as dehned by the dictionary is
"the state ofbeing safe". Being safe is to be
free from injury or harm. In taking a small
boat to sea safety should be of paramormt
conc€m to bo0l skipper and crew to mini-
mise the risks and to make sure that the
plarured voyage is within their capabilitiesard
the capabilities oflheir bel

The special regulations promulgated by
the NZYF give notic€ ofthe basic standards
that one must attain in relation to the boat and
her equipment but these regulations in them-
selves can only be a guide, for the Yacht
Tnspectors repod only on what they find at
the time oftheir inspection. There are well
knolln cases w:hete owners have, after the
inspec tion oftieir vessels, returned tle equip
ment to the shop from wfiich it was originally
purchased, cheating nobody but themselves
and the people who are unfortrmate enough
to sail with them

It should be clearly und€rstood that the
responsibility for a boat and her crew de-
volves upon the owner or ifthe authority has
been delegated, the master ofthe vessel, and
it is their responsibility to make sule that the
boat is well found, that it is well equipped,
and that the people who man her are capable
ofmeeting the challenges. How often does it
happen after the start of an ollshore race by
the time the boat has reached the open sea
fifty perc.ent of the crew are unable to per-
form theirtasks due to sea sickness. It can be
a serious problem that can aflect both the
safety ofthe boat and the crew. The modem
yacht is light, fast and sheer hell to be aboard
punching to windward in a stuong breeze
with a steep sea. Theymove around violently
and working both on deck and down below
becomes difficult and dangerous. In these
conditions safety harnesses should be wom
at all times for it only needs a moment of
inattention if one is feeling unwell, or a
sudden movement ofthe boat out ofphase to
empty someone over the side. Stong attach-
ment points for the hamesses aie a must, or
even ajackstay rigged fore and aft can fulfil
the same purpose, allowing movement along
the deck in comparative safety.

Locat ion and storage of the safety equ ip-
ment aboard needs proper attention. How
often one comes aboard a boat and on ques-
tioning a clew member finds that the only
person aboard who knows where the safety
gear is stowed is the skipper and sometimes
even his recollections can be a lit0e hazy.
The maxim is to have a proper place for this
equipment, know how to operate it, and
make sule the team knows utere they can lay

their hands on it quickly ifit is needed in an
emergency. Make sue that the dates on the
flares fall within their cu[ent three year
period, that the file extinguishers have been
checked and that you know how to operate
them and that the first aid kit is up to date and
in accordance with the list found in the back
ofthe NZYF handbook.

Grcwd tackle or for those of you uho
dont understand the term, anchors, chains
and warps should be of suitable size for the
boat that it is required to hold and at least one
anchor should be available for instant use at
all times. Don't stow the anchor in one place,
the chain h another, and tlle warp some-
where else. Know how to use yot[ anchor
properly. It's notjust a matter of tossing it
overboard and hoping that it will hold, for
ditrerent tlpes of anchcrs ne€d different han-
dhng methods ifthey are to perform satisfacto-
.ily.

Before motors came on the scene the
anchor was considered to b€ a very important
part of a ships equipment and was used in
many ways to assist the handling and safety
ofthe ship.

Before you set out, drag out yotrr charts
and study the rcute that you are plaming to
follow. Note the lights, the period of rheir
illumination, and their relative positions.
Look for tie possible dange$ that you could
encounter, and outline tmnsits that will keep
you out oftrouble, study the tidal sheams and
the possible effects that currents may have on
your progrcss. All that information is avail-
able on your chart or in the NZ Nautical Alma-
nac u4rich should be an essential part ofyour
navigation equipmort.

Make sure that your compass has been
properlyadjusted and tlut a properdeviation
card has been prepared, for this could be vital
if tle bafteries in the cPS fail and you have
to find your way from A to B without the aid
of modem electrcnic technology.

Do you know how your ship handles
und€r stom canvas or have you neverhad the
stom sails out of their bags, also have you
had any instruction on, or have you made the
effort to go and see your liferaft inllated at the
service depot so ftat you can familiadse
yourselfwith this very important component
of flle safety equipment. This is certainly
time well spent.

Now! if you are in a bad situation and
cant meet the requirements ofthe fust cardi-
nal rule ofboatitg which is to keep the water
on the outside, remember that you step up
Aom the deck ofyour boat into tle lifsmfl. In
all other cases it pays to stay with the boat as

long as it is possible. This was graphically
illustated in the l95l Ll,ttelton race *4ren
after George Brassell took Brian Millar and
his crew offASTRAL at the height ofthe bad
weather, ASTRAL stayed afloat and made
her o\ryn way into Cook Stait rilere she was
taken in tow by the Nelson Coaster IIAUIII
who brought her to the roadstead olf Pare-
mata. ASTRAL was towed in to Paremata by
a local fisherman with about nine inches of
freeboard, but she had survived alld lived to
lace again being lost severul years later when
she had to be abandoned in Palliser Bay in
healy weather b€cause some of her crew
exp€rienced exteme sea sickness. Most of
the yachts in that race that were rmable to
make it to shelter and stayed at sea during
this period of the bad weather had sense
enough to stay clear of Cook Strait and ils
tidal streams. Those who chose to try for
Wellington ran for shelter toward a lee shore
in appalling conditions with virhrally no
visibility. This led to the loss of two boats
and ten men and struchral damage to several
othe6. The yachts that ran clear to the east
of the StBit including the 22foot double
enderAURORA survived uncomfortably but
with no damage.

Finally, there is no guarantee that when
you cast olf the mooring lines llnt you are
going to arrive safely at your destination, but
with attention to basic safety requirernents
your chances of making it are geatly en-
ha.nced. Safety is &bout common sense,
watching the weathe!, preparing the boat and
the crcw so that together as a team they
can meet the challenges of the voyage
and experience the pleasure ofbeing at
sea in a small boat,

Bill MocQueen i.s l.he Clvrirma& of the
NZYF WeLLington Ollshore I nspection
Conlmittee, Master of the Wellingtnn
Unirrerslty research rnxel TnOHlA,
Certified.M SHT, Certified Ocean Yacht-
maslfr, recipienlof l,he NZYF Cruising
Aumrd for seruice ta the sport of yathr-
ing, a mernber of the RPNYC for 40
years and owner of thc n'Lolor sailDr
JUDI'I'H.
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RPNYC Racing Committee

TIIE programme for the 92193 schedules
races to Ship6 Cove and Brothers for
October 17 and October 31. I have
noticed a growing tendency to race our
best races in this period, develop over the
past few years, and I now write to ques-
tion the logic ofthis.

You probably have not noticed but I
have not entered GULLEY JMSON in
any Offshore Races prior to the Cook
Strait Races ard I do this because in my
experience sailing Cook Stmit prior to
December is best avoided as the probabil-
ity ofbad weather is very high, with the
wind speed cycle being unstable. I have
probably crossed Cook Strait more than
most ofyour committee and have learnt
that to try double crossings ofcmk Strait
invites damage to the boat and a hard
time for the crew, and probably cold
weather as well.

GIILLEY JIMSONwiII notbe in the
races planned for Octaber, but would
enter if they were in February / March.
Perhaps their view could be considered
in the future.

Christopher Ifarris

Editor's Note: Chris' concerns have
been passed to the Vice Commodore for
comment.

Thankyou

ruST a short note to say a big thank you
to all who took part in the flotilla on
Saturday evening which was such an
invaluable part in the live event and TV
show over the *rekend.

It wasa pleasure to work with such an
orgarfsed team of people, and achieve
such great looking resr ts.

I hope that the weekend 'was enjoyed
by all ofyou, as much as it was enjoyed by
lls.

We are proud to be sailing under the
banner oftheRoyal PortNicholsonYacht
Club and lmk forward to working with
you in the future.

Grant Dalton

Draft New Zealand Coastal
Policy Statement:
Submission period

ONThursday25 Septemb€rtheMinister
ofConservation launched the Dra-ft New
Zealand Cmstal Policy Statement for
public submision. Submissiors will be
heard by an independent Board of In-
quiry established under the Resoufce
Management Act.

The Boad of Inquiry has met and
decided that the submissions will be ac-
cepted until Fnday 29 January 1993 at
4pm.

The board publicly notified this date
on 3 I October.

Copies of the Draft New Zealand
Cmstal Policy are available from the
Department of Conservation at $4.00
each.

Ifyou have aly inquiries or wish to
discuss the policy statement, please mn-
tact Roger Pemberton at this office.

Allan Ross
Regional Conservator

Napier Sailing Club
New Year Regatta,
1- 3 January 1993

IN past yeals this event has attracted
fleets of over 200 various t,?es of
dinghieg trailer yachts and keelers,
and we are looking forward to host-
ing as many visitors as are keen to
compete in this major regatta with
as great a variety of Classes as might
be seen anyrvhere in the Country.
Separate results are recorded for
Classes with five or more entries.

We have an established remrd
for providing excellent facilities and
racing conditions, which we are de-
terminedtornaintain. Anyenquiries
can be directed to the Napier Sailing
Club, or direct to me at Tel/Fax: (06)
8354240.

Graeme Robinson
Racing Secretary

From the
Editor

FANCY yourself as a bit of a writel?
Heard a good boating yarn latelythat
you'd like to pass on? Been on a
cruise and fancysharing youradven-
ture with others? Had a successful
race and would like to tell a fe|/v lies
aboutyour achiar'ements? Enjoy read-
ing Nevv Zealand's most enduring,
topical and successful Club Boating
mag?

lf you fall into any of the above
categories why not join the small
group of dedicated contributors as-
sisting Noelle and I with the produc-
tion of your magazine.

As you can see, after 11 years of
produclion, and thanks to the support
of our advertisers, we have finally
achieved full colour status and be-
lievewe can enhance our efforts even
morewith greater inpul from readers.

The goals of The RIP are to pro-
vide relevant, interesting articles about
allboating activities with a Wellington
flavourand to achievethis, a plentiful
supply ofmaterial is essential. lt's fair
to saythatwe have allthe encourags.

ment and technical support we need
from both the Club Executive, adver-
tisers and members but readers con-
tributions and feedbackto date have
been a bit scarce. Even the controver-
sial issues don't seem to attract any
response!

lf you wantto help, give me a call.
Noelle and I wish you all a safe and
enjoyable festive season and look
foMard to a full mail box in the New
Year.

GRANT SCOONES
Editor
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Commodore

WE are now rl€ll into the I 992193 sailing
and social programme ald heading for a
particularly intensive round of activity,
both on and offthe water. That is not to
My that events to date have not been fast
and furious. I am aware that the odd
concern has been voiced lhat the season
has been somewhat over-programmed,
but I think we need to remember tnt we
have had some unusual aclivity associ-
ated with one-ofevents. Whilstthis mav
have put alittle bit ofp..our" on *rn" of
us, I still believethatat the end ofthe dav
it has been particularly good for the CluL
and has rai sed its profile, both locally and
at a national level.

The launch of NEW
ZEALAND ENDEAVOUR

The evening of 7th November saw
the launch of Grant Dalton's Whitbread
Challenger NEWZEALAND ENDEAV-
OUR in Wellington. NEW reALAND
ENDEAVOUR is dual flagged and sails
under the colours ofboth the Royat port
Nicholson Yacht Club and the Rovat
New Zealand Yacht Squadron. The
launch was a E ectacular event by any
sandards and was outstandingly well
supported by the club, both on and offthe
water. Whilst it might not have been
apparent to some.lhe Club made a major
contribution to the smooth running ofthe
event behind the scenes. Special thar*s
are due toDoughy Telford, IslayMckod
and Grant Scoones. I would also like to
express my real appreciation for the turn
out of Club members on the water on t}re

Frun llilde on her Jint isit to lhe Ctub os
City Mayor aul RPNyC l4ce hstutent
prcsenling trophies on Fay, Richwhite Race
Day.

night of the launch, and for their exem-
plary behaviour. I know that the after-
launch ftnction at the Club was resould-
ingly well aftended, and many of the
ENDEAVOUR crew left with indetible
impressions it will tale them a long time
to forget.

On the day after the launch, I was
fortunate to be part of the crew sailing
aboard NEWA{AND ENDEAVOIJR
in the Endeavour Race. The light condi-
tions enabled the boat to show glimpses
of its undoubted potential, on a day that
was roundly enjoyed by all.

Fay, Richwhite Race
Sunday the 29th of November 1992

saw the Club host the fifth Fay, Rich-
white Corporate Yacht Race. Thiswasa
gala event which drew a record entrv of
53 boats and 600 participants.

Despite an early indifferent forecast,
the r.veather conditions proved ideal on
the day and enabled us to hold a race
which was both tac(ically interesting and
keenly loughl out. A commendation is
warranted for the Club handicapper who,
once again, did a panicu.larly goodjob in
achiwing an eventful fi nish. This event,
which has become a must on the Corpo-
rate calendar in Wellington, netted some-
thing ofthe order of$45,000 which will
go towards the sail training programme.

The prize giving was MCd by that
indominatable performer, Bill Ralston,
and addressed byBill Birnie in his usual
style. The prizes were presented by Her
Worship the Mayor of Wellingron Fran
Wilde. Our thanks to Fran for her con-
tribution to the success of the day.

Sail Training Programme
The implementalion ofthe sail train-

ing programme is now in high gear.
Conslruction ofthe Muir 8.2 sai I trai ning
vessel s is underway with a targeted com-
ple(ion date ofApril 1993. Advenise-
ments have been run in both the local and
national press ald boating magaz ines to
fill the position of Sailing Coach. The
feedback I have received from all quar-
ters, as a consequence ofthe Club's ap_
proval of the sail training programme,
has been outstandingly positive. This
feedback has ranged all the way fiom
potential participants to comnunity lead-
ers in both the private and public sectors.
Associated works to facilitate the imple-

mentation ofthe sail training prograrnme
will shortly get underway, with a view to
kicking the progmmme off in the first
quarter of next year.

National Prominence
The Club had two teams participat-

ing in the recent Hewlett-packard Na-
tional Keelboat Champs in Auckland.
One team sailed as the WyA entry and
theotherasthe Club,sentry. Bothacquit-
ted themselves extremely well in tough
competition, with Ian Stewart,s team fin-
ishing 4th overall, and Mark Berry,s
team finishing 5th overall. This was
against some hardened Auckland com-
petitors, with special knowledge oflocal
sailing conditiors. A commendable ef-
fort by both our tearns.

Fur-ther prominenc€ was given to the
Club and to Wellington sailing, in an
article which appeared in the November
1992 issue of BOATING WORLD. In a
sevenpagearticle, PhilipMacalisterpro-
vided a succinct account of the healthv
stateof sailingin the Capital, punctuatei
with a good collection of photogaphic
material. It is a pity that in the December
issueofBOATING WORLD in an article
on the launch of NEW ZEALAND EN-
DEAVOUR undue prominence was
given to two instances of behaviour at-
tribuled to the loca_lyachties. Apart fiom
factual inaccuracies, this highlighted a
very minor fall from grace in overall
behaviour which was olherwise unim-
peachable. It is my fond hope that the
boating press continues to cover aclivity
in the Capital with an eye to 0re positive,
which is really a hallmark ofih current
character

Christmas Wishes
Finally. I wouJd like lo wish you all,

all $e besl for the festive season, and
hope you all have a safe and happy
Chrislmas. Those ofyou panicipating in
the costal races during the December /
January period, best of luck and safe
sailing.

Con Anastasiou
Commodore
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WITHthe approach ofthe Christnas and
New Year break fast apprmching mem-
bers will be turning their minds towards
boating activities over this period.

Wayne Wilkinson Cook
Strait Classic

The annual Wa;,ne Wilkinson Cook
Strait Classic will see mary yachts cross-
ing to the Marlborough Sounds and a
number of those will be staying in the
Sounds. It is anticipated that up to 20
yachts from Waikawa will be travelling
to Wellington to take pa.rt in the Cook
Strait Classic. Laslyear we had 85 yachts
and this year could see the numbers
increase.

Members are reminded that with the
number ofyachts involved that they ob-
serve the restrictions imposed by the
local authoritybylaws requidng the rnas-
ter of a yacht to ensure that hister vesset
does not impede the navigation of any
vessel of 500 gross tons and upwards or
ary sea p lane i n the process of la k ing o ff
orlanding. Panicularcare mustbe aken
when passing through the Tory Channel
entrance that the ferries are not impeded.

Members crossing the ditch between
Wellington and the Sounds are advised
that Beacon Hill (Wellington llarbour
Radio) maintain a listening watch on
Channel 62 VHF and are willing to lale
TR calls. If you do make use of this
welcome offer, p!9q59 remember to ad-
vise them ofyour safe aniva.l.

Gisborne Race
For rose who are not competing in

the Wellinglon to Gisborne Race on Box-
ing Day and will be in the Sounds it
would be good lo see an increase in
RPNYC yachts competing in the
Waikawa Yacht Club Epiglass Re-
gatta on 9th and l0th ofJanuary as I am
sure that lhose who have taken part in
pastyearscan ane$ losome greal sailing
and a good series.

Sailing Programrne
Due to problems such as race post-

ponements and date conllicts it has been
necessary lo re-program some races in
recent weeks. While this was necessary
in orderto tryto completesuff cientraces
in a series and to conduct the progammed

SAILING COACH
Royal port Nicholson yacht Club (tnc)

Applications are.invited for a newly established fulltime position ofClub Coach.
r ne appotntee w be responsible for developing, co_ordinating, and implement_
Lrg.a 9omqr9h9nslve sail trarning and coaching programme for the Roval port
Nrcholson Yacht Club in support of saiting within the Wellington Regi6n

The programmewill make use of two new g.2m keelboats and a fully equipped
training facilrty at the Club's Ctyde euay [.4arina base.

Applicants should have:
- exceltent people skills,
- sound organisational ability,
- national and international yachting expeflence, considerable exDen_

ence,at coaching yachting at various levels and a retevant teactringl
coaching qualitication.

They must also have the knowledge and ability to etficien y manage amaintenance programme for the training yachts.'e ,"rnun"ruion l""iug"commensurate with experience will be prtd.

Applications in writing enclosing a full CV and references should be foMarded to:

The Secretary Manager
Royal Port Nicholson yacht Club
P O Box 9674 WELLTNGTON

races it is acknowledged that some diffi-
culties have arisen for particular yachts.
The question ofwhether to conduct a re-
sailed race or not can itselfpose problems
in trying to cater for those people who
may work on Saturdays or who may wish
to spend Sundays with their family.
Whatever decision is made is done with
the best interesls ofall in mind and with
tie requirement on the Sailing Commit-
tee of being responsible for the sailing
aclivities of the Club. They will, I am
sure, continue in their endeavours to
please all ofthe people all ofthe time.

The Saiting Committee Safety Of-
ficer reports that he and hi s assi stant phil
Cox have been making regular safety
inspections on yachts prior to racing and
are pleased to advise that they have not
yet had to repon any yacht for not being
up to the required standard. This is
welcome news.

Regattas
The RPNYC has received a number

of invilations to enter into Regattas in
Auckland and notices are regularly posted
on the Notice Board to seek names of
inlerested parties. This year our major
assisted firnded entry was that of the
Ilewlett-Packard National Keelboat
Championships as reported in my last
column and referred to by the Commo-
dore in this issue. There have been other
requests for interested participants with
only a few replies and it would be a pity
to see a fall in our inclusion in these
invilations due to lack of teams being
sent. Put together a team and put your
name on the list if you wish to be
considered by the Sailing Committee.

Finally,I would like rojoin rhe Com-
modore in wishingyou atl aMerry Christ-
mas, a lIappy New Year and pleasant
sailing during the holiday period and
pass on the best wishes of the Sailing
Committee to everyone for the Festive
Season.

K R Burt
Vice Commodore
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Rear Commodore

Calling all boab and tugs
(or, I'd rather be sailing)

'WIIATdidhesay?,askedDoug.',We,ve
got to call the tugs too ... for their water
displays. I'm not sur€ we can do that,'
I replied. Those ofyou happily supping
with the ENDEAVOLJR crew on Friday
6 November may bave witnessed the
Rear Commodore running hysterically
round the Wardrmm from time to dme
and make serious cash offers to anyone
wearing warm clothing.l

The reason, simply, was a mix of
long-forgotten terror and honour . .. abso-
lute fear ofTelevision direclon scream-
ing abuse at me aad the drive to ensure
tlat the Royal Port Nicholson yacht
Club (and friends) didn'tput abow out of
place in oul part of the televised NEW
AALAND ENDEAVOURIaunch spec-
tacular. Ifwe got itwrong this Director,
rqrutedly, would walk across tlewaterto
bawl us out and back before someone
would tell him he shouldn't upstage paul
Holmes like that. Doug Coutrs is a
professional television,'floor manager',
(amongst other talents) who we'd con-
tracted to ensure liat our communica-
tions with Outside Broadcast van were,
effectively "apples talking with apples..

It suddenly dawned on us that this
"dress rehearsal" business was serious
and we were expected to ,,call our fleet',
for mv lights and flares even though the
boats were obliviously bobbing on their
moorings elsewhere ald their owners in
an equivalent state in the Wardrmm.
Ilard to do that when you're armed only
with a cell phone. Within half an hour
though, and a "Jirnmy Richards,' down

the Nissan/I4obil race track ald back, we
had a portable VHF on Channel 62 to
TOIA who'd relay to KIJPE.

The dres rehearsal went, for by-
standers, spectacularlywell. The ghostly
pencil form of ENDEAVOIJR high-
lighted by an arrow of red flares as the
Sea Scouts rowed Grant Dalton our
brought a shiver down my spine that, for
once, couldn't be put dorm to the numb-
ing northerly. I think only Doug and I
noticed the UDC Coastguard ,'camera

platform" fying to drum up business by
backing into a Sea Scout tender. Dress
rehearsals should never go well, one of
those old stage superstitions I passed
onto an anxious Grant Dalton as I was
leaving for home and a hot bath.

Nexl day, I had another go at ge(ing
hold of the band we'd billed for thi
Wardroom that night. They,d gone to
Auckland, not only leaving port Nich in
the lurch but, apparenuy, a stringofother
Wellington bookings. I call for volun-
teers to ftlf the promise I made to the
manager ofthe pub they were playing at
in Auckland, that if they ever showed up
in Wellington agai4 we'd take them out
into the middle of Cook Strait and they
could swim for the ferry to get home.

A couple of "muso mates,, came to the
rescue with replacement banG. By now,
though. we were glmmily shdng at a
forecast of a late afternoon Southerly
change at 30 knots, gusling 45. We
decided not to pass this one on to EN-
DEAVOUR. The irony of rhe ANZ
Championship race turning into a bit of
a drifter only added more pressure on the
fleet getting out to the raft-up on time.

We got there and by-and-large, got
our part right. That some of our flares

went otrearly simply
meant that the Direc-
tor didn't take a shot
ofus... shame really."
And with that senti-
ment in mind, HIGH
SOCIETY rates a
special mention for
firing missiles at our
control launch,
SHIMCA. The sau-
sages cleaned offOK
but throwing cans?

Our return to the
festivities at the Club
were punctuated by a
"rescue" down Elans

Ross Tefonl ud TE ARO on l.otnch night

Bay. Wellington's fmest ',form it, fix it or
fit it" fellas in the maritime busines were
stmnded with a stufied engine.

. Back at the Club, the place was rag-
lng. Some are still recovering a week
later. I'm glad I wasn't one of the
ENDEAVOUR crew headingback ro the
hotel at a time discretion forbids us to
publish then offto Auckland next night!

Three hours after I got home, I was up
again to join SHIMCA and follow the
race. "No," Keeler Keith radio'd. He
wasn't up to breakfust. The womenfolk
aboard sipped gingerbeer while the men-
folk glared at a beer can with fear and
loathing a matter of hours since they'd
put down the last one.

NEW ZEALAND ENDEAVOUR
was fantastic. The sight ofher slipping
etrortlessly through our fleet is one I,ll
nwer forget ... magnificent. And, to
think, she is one ofourfleetnow, Rpl.IyC
regislered, swelled myheartforone with
pride.

Prizegiving minus the glare of tel-
evision lights and organisers eveq^vhere
became a "family affair" of yachties.
"Dalb" donated the DB Export Dry_
sponsored cash prize back to the Club for
aNEW ZEALAND ENDEAVOIIR race
to be so named at the Commodore's
discretion and brought the house down
with appreciation.

It was a final but somewhat sad spec-
tacle inENDEAVOUR's departure. Sad
to se€ her go, sad it was all over but she
will be back OUR BIc BOAT.

P.S. Special thanks to Ros Telford
(driving Te Aro as RPNyC assistance to
the ENDEAVOUR organisers over the
weekend), to Keeler Keith and Murrav
Sleeth for unstintingly providing the
launches as Official Club boats, to Grant
Scoones for assistance over the months of
preparation building up to the weekend,
to Janet and Peter on the House Commit-
tee for the great barbie and to [€s Evans,
Bob Daniels and all those who helped
butter the bread!

Islay Mcleod
Rear Commodore



ACCRESCEI..{TEI{GINEERNG
LIMITET)

Giving Personal Semice for Tlventy Years

For Quality Service at the Right Price
TeL (04) 384-5113

100 - 102 Vivian Street Wellington

I FABRICATION * WELDING I SITE WORK
* MACHINING ,| MANUFACTURING

Quality producls lo )tour requirements.
We will advise you on the most cost efective

soh.tlion to your production probbms.

MAINTENANCE
For all machinery on site or in our own workshop.

PNEUMATICS
Repqir & ranqq{rure - specidiseinudiesfor all applicatiors.

AGENTS FOR E\'RO TOOLS
(Crow Bars, Wrecking Bars, CoA Chisels etc . . .)

rIruq MEEI]NG YOUR MARINE
N T U SAFEIYREQUIREMENTS

From Liferafts to E.P.I.RB'S

#
t'i

Qffiq NZ LTD. P. O. Box 2432, Ph. (04) 389-6383

ftf U 10 - 30 Horner St, Newtown, wellington
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November 5th Flare.Up
AFTERgoingcap-in-hand toeverv serv_
ice in the Harbour City. we lina lly iot the
go ahead to held this event: and what a
nrghl lt tumed out to be. Even the
weather was perfect.

Gary Coventry ofRFD demonstrated
the correct way to discharge flares of all
t,?es and then it was all syslems go! ln
excess of 300 flales were discharged _

including several ',vintage', modelsi For
many (myself included) lhis was the firsl
hands-on experience with llares, and I
am sure we all gained confidence i n their
use. whilst also havinga good time. Inall
there were aboul 100 people oul on the
water panicipating in this very success_
flrl exerci se-

_ . 
Many thanks to Ga_ry and also to the

shppers of DAMP USION, SHMCA
ard TE ARO forferrying numbers out lo
the launch plaform.

Somes Island Mooring
. The Somes Island mooring is at lasl
rn place. Manythanks (o Bill Maceueen
lor lransporting the huge gearwheei over
the waler and assining in the laying
operation.

Launch Owners Reliabilify
Trial
_ This event was very well supported.
t very taunch en(ered had awellclued_up
skipperplus a highJy inrelligent observer
on board.

Incredible talentswere demonstrate4
not the least ofwhich werethe hospitality
skills required to shepherd ou, ui.ito.,
trom lhe Royal Foundadon lor the BIind,
who were along for the ride. Thefishing
wasdisappoinring lhough - the winnin!
catch being a 2lOmm Spotty! However,
€very crew won a prize (kindly donated
by DB, Barton Marine and 

-Brendan

Gilmore) and ALL the launch owners
proved lo be absolutely reliable. eren
under considerable stress !

Launches taking part were:

ACIIERON. DAMP USION. EVA
ROSE. HARMONY, KELLY.
LIONIIEART. MONOWAI IiI.
SHIMCA. SIRIUS and STEVO.

Cruising Captain

T!:: ^"_l!t.to" 
Somes Istond nrooring _

TIROHU wiA once ogain deposit ir in
pttstlnt4 how long tltis tirrg?

Liferaft Dem onstra ti o n

Launching of
LIONHEART
- Congratulations to Dick trppard on

tne launching of LIONFIEART _ a verv
sman addition to the Cruising fleei
LIONHEART is the culminatiJn of 4
years ofhard work by Dick -uirh a little
help from his friends. Wilh all rhe high
tech on board it is hard to believe that all
the crew could hook on reliability lrial
oay was the Barton Buovl!

. As rhis is probably the lasl you will
hear trom me this year I will Efte fte
opportunity to wish you all the compl!
ments ofthe season. and every success in
1993.

Brian Parker
Cruising Captain

Not a large turn-
out, but the 15 peo-
ple who did turn up
had virtually one-to-
one tuition. Anyone
who has not at-
tempted to board a
liferaft flom the wa-
ter, in wet-weatlers,
should certainly give
itago nerl time -itis
NOT easy!

This was a most
lr.luable exercise and
was enjoyed by all . .

. well,atleastbyftose
who have since made
a full recovery.

Richar^d Leppard s LIONHEART _!ow yeala ofhad gtalt, bgnhlhe ellort

"This is not a recording.........."

99II_ tqy. ty:t.n:te rhose answefl ns
machrnes!! Well I do and iudginq bv th;
rarge number of ,'hung 

up.'catis rec6iveo
by the Otfice answering machine afternours, so do a large number of our
members and other callers.

Welt, tor those of you out there that
preter the personal touch, we have now
rnstalled call diversion to Answer Serv_
rces Ltd who will attend to calls and pass
themto staffvia a m"s"age pager. Obur_
ousty many out of hours cails ;re of the

non-urgent variety and can be dealt withtne next working day, however, when
requested by the caller, messages wjll bepassed and responded to withaut undue
0elay.

.When unmanned and outside of nor_

3l?'i"{?i3) i;: ';,l1y: }1"J":" fi i;lswtched to Answer Services
The direct line to the

Office is:
384€700

ll



DECK THE HAULS

Provisioning your boat?

Everything you need for a Festive Season of sailing ... at Moore Wilson's!
Cook Strait Race, Gisbome or cruising round The Sounds we'll equip and fortify you
and your crew. One-stop shop at the all-new, expanded Tory Street Moore Wilson's
- just 5 minutes from Port Nich - the lowest prices in grocery lines and boatware like
plastic dining and drintware, towels, sleepingbags, chilly bins etc.
PLUS ! Fantastic new deli and liquor hallsl (Unbeatable wine prices!)

For price and choice, Moore Wilson's is "unbeatable in boat-ables!"

CASH & CARRY WHOLESALERS
P.O,Box 6041, W6lllngion, Telephohe (O4) 3a+99O6

Warehous€s: I Corner Tory & CollEge Streets
I Kenepuru Drive, Porirua I5 cibbons Street, Upper Hutt

I Dixon Streel, Masterion.

JlrTsn

PORTLAND TO$rERS
24 Hawkestone Street, P. O. Box 12-442

Wellington, New Zealand

Telephone (04) 4732208

Fax (04) 4733892

106 Rooms
and

Conference Facilities

Affordable Style and Comfort
Right in the Heart of the City
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SEAKayaking is an increasingly popular
$ater sporl which liks sriling is ssjeyed
by all people of all ages. for differing
reasons. Comingback from a background
ofyacht cruising and working in the lacht
chaner industry, we were hooked on sea
kayaking as soon as we tried it. As an
activity it need not be particularly de-
manding. Like sailing it allous you to
eqrrience theseaal fust hand at our owr
pace, in a very simple way. It exposes you
lo tle elements, gtves you Out deeply

sati$ing feeling ofbeing at one with the
se4 and at the same time underlines it,s
unforgiving nature.

The gear is simple, but at the same
time specialized. Kayaks have wolved
from ancient Inuit (Eskimo) craft. These
days most are fabricated in exotic mate-
rials such as Kevlar, fibreglass or
rctomoulded plastic. They normally have
tool operated rudders. watertight com_
partments for gear storage, and a.re de_
signed to handle very demanding condi-
tions. Mosl are very stable and reouire
li(tle prac(ice in order to handle tirem
efliciently. Other necessary equipment
includesa spraydec[<, twinbladed paddle
and buoyancy aid. Like sajling sea
kayaking is a gear fieaks heaver with
the North Americans outdoing ihem-
selves lo mmeupwith various gadgetsof
varying usefulness.

_ Having purchased Marlborough
Sounds Adventure Company, New Zea-
land'soriginal sea kayakingoperatioq in
1991, we decided to celebrate the end of
our frsl season's operation with an expe-

By Bruce Maunsell

dition to explore some ofthe more remote
pafts ofthe Sounds.

In early June we packed up our 6.5
metre double kayak with 2 week worth
of fmd. camping gear and extra luxuries
such as wine, favourite cheeses and books.
We set out from Picioq and headed up
Queen Charlotte Sound. Within an hour
DuskyDolphins were playing with us, as

Btace wtd Melaaie
ottl bound in Queen

Cho otte Sound.

if placing their blessing on
ourtrip, and setting the mood
for what we knew was going
to be a ry€cial siperience.

Within a couple of days
we'd settled into that relaxed
rhlthm that sailors can relate
to. Being June, the nights
were long but the days clear,
crisp and sunny, almost with-
out exception. We saw few
p€ople, at one stage paddling
for 4 or 5 days without ta lki ng
to anyone else.

After a few days we spoilt
ourselves with a hot shower
and a cabin with a pot bellied
stove atResolution Bay. From
there we headed around to
Ship Cove, where we landed
on the alniversary of James
Cook's first landing there. We
spent a couple of nights at
Cannibal Cove, then headed
for Cape Jackson. An hour,s
paddling north of Cannibal

Covewewere overtakenby afast moving
southerly. Within minutes a gentle chop
had turned into a 1.5 metre sea whichwe
had to continue running with. Therewas
nowhere to land along the several kilo-
melres of cliff lined coast. We were in
surfing mode as the following waves
picked us up and we accelerated down
their sieep fronts. Still, we felt safe
enough. The kayak never tlreatened to
capsize, and easily held it,s cou$e. Ahead
we could make out CapeJackson Station,
and the waves breaking on the breakwa-

ter, whichwe wentu-
ally reached after an
exhilaratingride. The
only casualty was the
good sized kawhai
thatwe'd hooked on a
lure, and insuffi-
ciently secured under
the decktaps as the
southerly hit us.

The Bakers at
Cape Jackson greaed
us with hospitable
friendliness, ofering
us the use of their

ilftf (tr\ tllt (, I q

I Adventure in ttre peaceful
I Marlborough Sounds lhat
I everyone can enioy.

Guided Tours &
\Independent Rentals



shearers' quarters for that night, there
being no flat areas on which to pitch a
tent.

The next morning we approached
Cape Jackson with some trepidation at
the prospect of infamous currents and
tidal overfalls. However conditions were
calm ard we headed west around Cape
Lambefi and AlligatorHead, into Guards
Bay where we found a lovely camp strnt,
and savoured fte success of our day's
paddling.

The next few days saw us cruising
through Titirangi Bay, Guards Pass and
Forsyti Bay. In the quiet, remote outer
Pelorus Sound we lived mainly offfresh
Blue Cod and shellfisb supplementedby
ourown supplies. Webroke our peaceful
routine for an uproarious night with the
very hospitable Fiona and Brian
Brackenridge at Pohuenui in Richmond
Bay. The nexl moming with cleanbodies
and dry wet suits we set offfor Tennyson
Ir et lvhere we enjoyed some of New
Zealand's most beautiful coastal bush.

Kayaking gives occest to the nrost
inaccessibla $pots.

The campsite at Tawa Bay is idyllic, the
peace only broken by wekas who patrol
like camp wardens.

Our next stops were Waimam Bay,
near the gannet colony at the eastem end
of Talvhitinui Reac[ then Nydia Bay,
where tJrc frost never seemed to melt
from our tent.

After I 3 days our food supplies *ere
nrnning low. Instant noodles, popcorn
and of murse mussels were the remain-
ingaltematives. So \le set out on the flnal
leg of our expedition. With a tail wind
and adverse tide we enjoyed quite large
waves as we paddled down the Hikapu
Reacl\ and on to the Mahakipawa Arm
ofPelorus Sound. Deeply satished, and
a little sad to finish we carried our kayak
ashore and organised ourselves for the
short trip to Picton by road.

Bruce Ma nsell and Melanie Barton are
pqrtuels ih Marlbolough Sounds Adventure
Company. They operate one and fout day
guided tips, andalso rent out sea kryaktlor
pddling througholtt tlpSounds, fiorn Picton.
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RPI{YC crews 4th & 5th in
H-P National Keelboat Champs

THE inaugural Eewlett-Packard Na-
tionalKeelboat Championshipwas con-
cluded off theRoyal AkaranaYacht Club
(RAYC) on Saturday 7 November. The
winner of the regana. was Rod Davis
representing the RAYC.

Ian Stewart's team representing the
RPNYC and Mark Berry and his crew
rwresenting the WYA performed credit-
ably at an away venue to take 4th and 5 th
resp€ctively in the regatta.

Mark's crew comprised Greg Wilcox,
(main), Peter ltams. (genoa.1. Jamie
Mccarthy fteytoards), Kyle Radersma,
mast, Aaron Terrry @ow), Richard Car-
diff (reserve). Ian's crew comprised,
John Askew (rnain) GregFlynn (lactics),
Neil Dickson (keytoards), Tom Linskey
(genoa), Chris Ward (bow).

The final standings wereDavis, I\4a rk
Christensen ald Tim Snedderl bothftom
the Royal NewZealand Yacht Squadron,
and Ian Stewart from Royal Port Nichol-
son Yacht Club in Wellinglon.

Mork Berry and lhe U,yA Ndianal Keelboat crew.

ftE ftE
The final day's

racing wasvery tight
with the highlight of
the day corning in
theverylast race. Al-
though Davis led the
way by almost a
minute from Chdst-
ense4 with Snedden
a furtler 40 seconds
back, Stewart was
only three seconds
behind. Four more
skippers crossed the
line in the next four
seconds. After a
space of 18 seconds,
the rcmaining thee
boats all finished within 12 seconds.

Despite his victory in the Hewlett-
Packard sponsored championship. Davis
was not totally happy with the way he
sailed on Saturday. "I think Mark
[Christensen] out-sailed us today. It was
a real tough day and we didn't sail real

Iot Stevad (lef) nd Joln Askete (htid a) pi.kitte the shilb dtile Greg
Ilyn chedts lor fotrdits adtefl, d th4 Ndionol Kedhrd Rqofla

well. But we knew rve only had to stay
with the top group and cover Snedden and
we were likely to hold on to win "

After Davis were Christensen,
Snedden and Stewart, who had a prema-
tule start in the fifth race, which probably
cost him third place.

#

MRX rue ilg d clase quottett on the Waitehtala.

\gc

1992 Hewlett-Packard National Keelboat Championships - Final Series

Rod Davis @AYC)
Mark Chdstensen (RNZYS)
Tin Snedden (RNZYS)
Ian Stewart (RPNYC)
Ma* Berry (RPNYC-WYA
Allan Keamey @BYC)
Wayne Eaton (TYPBC)
Colin Mad<lren (RYC)
Roger Wood (AYA)
Ross Currie (BOPYA)
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70 knot winds
25 metre swells

wet clothes
and dry food.

Naturally we wanted to go with them.
It's been called the last great adventure. 33000 nautical miles against the elements and the

best ocean lace$ in the world.
ENZA knows what it's like to take on the best the world has to offer We've fought on behalf

of New Zealand growers in the world's toughest market places.
And we've won.
So we're proud to sponsor New Zealand Endeavour in the l4/hitbread Round the World Race.
Good luck guys. We're with you,

v
A^enza.rr!

Real Nevv Zealand

ryewzc,qd,ryoEi
E IDEAI/tttLIFl *>i1.#'



TIIE latest addition to port
Nick's yacht register was
ofrcially launched in Wel_
lington on 7 November.

Grant Dalton's 95, Farr
designed maxi kelch NEW AALAND
ENDEAVOTTR featured in a live (elwi_
slon, exlravaganza involving fi reworks
drsplays, assembled hosts of celebrities
and a cast of thousands on a crisp Wel_
rm.gon evening alier a secret west about
dellvery from Squackland.

No mi*a*ing the sponson or the ,C,lipper 
_

$
*,s

The launching
OfNEWZEALAND

ENDEAVOUR

By Grant Scoones

". .. it wam,t surprMng thd
the bodwas oficialty

laun&edin Wellington. . .,,

The "Holmes "Show
-_With 

aII of NEW ZEALAND EN-
DEAVOUR's major sponsors beins Wel_
trngton based. jt was not surprisiig tiat
rhe boat was officially launched in Wel_
rrngton and with T\NZ lhe only oul of
Lown sponsor it came as no surprise that
tne lve TV coverage had an Auckland
llav_our with a smirkjng paul Holmes
lendlng his fatuous style ofpresentation
tothe event. (',. . and tell me CranL what
doesNickyrhinl whileyou.re sailing the
s-oulhern 

^Ocean?',;. 
Wirh the targe

nrunber ol competent and and well in_
rormed spons presenters at its disposal
one wonders why TVIJZ chose thaima n
lo lront their involvement on the night.
.r 

ne housands of Wellinglonians that
Ined,t"-rank Kills park for t})e Iaunch got
lar better value lhan I hose $ ho conjined
thelrrnvolvement lothe boxbut stmngely
enough the30.000 speaators both orithe

Perfect Weather

-_lof ft" many thousands of locaJs,
ofl r clal guesls. boat owners and crew that
nao u e oppomrn ity to witneslhe Iaunch
ceremonylive(asin acndlybeingtherc!),
me enure e\€nl was a memorable ald

water and on the park were
barely given a mention in
the Ad interrupted televi-
sion "extravaganza".

The "Speciol Effect Teut't onJlare duy.

ylw 1VI-4I| FyDEAVqUR positio,E.t oIJ Fta,k Kifls parkpnor to the oIJiciful l4u^cll !:: refod.l:!!!iu wsreha,m aboatd TE ARO _ tirctess etfonsn support o! NE / ZE4L4ND ENDEA\OUR



Marine lnforrnation Systerns
* TOTALLY WATERPROOF*

O Fishfinders O VHF O GPS systems O
For a FREE brochure and price list

contact your local
HUMMII{BIRD Dealer or

Phone / write to HUMMII{BIRD direct.

HUMMIl{BIRD
P.O. Box 44-233 Lower Hutt.

Ph:04-567 3388 Fax: 04-567 0222

Specinf{acfrtiefirfmes
NZ Domestic, South Pacffic, Australia, Asia,

Hawaii/LISA, Caribbean, Mediterranean

fogisterfor our grxup feparturw

Contact the travel agents withYachties'needs in mind

Cent-urg Zl
r lfnavel

@'bf^u<-
203 Lambton Quay, WELLINGT0N

TeI: 47 3-1221 F ax: 47 3-2246

Bonded Members Tlavel Agents Association of NZ

* Sydney Boat Show 1993 *
* Whitbread Ports 1994 *

* Tasman Triangle 199U95*



f#ftr,f!-;# ',rappins,, olrer o quick tip tuw,t the Nonh NEW ZEAIAND ENDtuIVOILR crew
tor.e the sahre from ,he qsenbtea fuaitt 

eded on the Iorcdeck

moving occasion with Wellington turn-
lng on near perfect weather.

_ A light southerly on a cool, clear late
spnng evening kept the 0ags flyinA and

ls 
tlr: day gmed to nighr, the sparlting

backdropof highrise Wellingb; Ienr it,s

:y ,rqCi" ro lhe launching ceremony
wtuch featured flares. skyrockets and

oodlights and an overali visual sym_
phonythat would have donejustice lo the
American bi-centennial celebrations.

Neeiless lo sa, the entire ceremony
went offwithouI a hitch tianks to a great
dea-l of hard work by rhe IfEW 64_
LAND ENDEAVOLIR team and sup.
porting players but ulrirutely itwas Wel-
lrngton's willingness to get it behind the
evenl and a timely s?ell ofcalm weafier
tllat did the trick on the night.

Great Party

Function" of awesome proportioru.

_ Followingthe launcNng, NEWZEA_
LAND ENDEAVOUR wa! moved back
10 herberlh al eueens Wtrarfand Shed 6
became the venue for ..An Aner Match

'qF >_-\b{-\* 
--:-rh

-lfts=1^€i'61ffi
,4cqr 

nltt oSuzottne Llmch and fino Cross ptoided the
wcolsJot o gted porry.

^ 
,*O ,rfr, Mtfta! Stzerh ud Anrte Canad enjoybtg the

GraU aad Nicky Dalton in a relaxed mood
oJter the big evnt

END M VOI.I R cr.ewmon Colia Boor h s hatx ajok e with wile Cfu in ine(Elt) at d Po Nick's Robbo! at rheShed 6Jurrction '

:KTWT 3r-ran enza& rtlFitr,
'llnlylll'
TELE!ISION
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"*,a ,"tri,

2000 orso official guests, celebrities,
crew, politicians and the occasional gate
crasher boogied on into the night in a
bash lhat ri\ a.lled the Wellington Wine
and Food Festival and for those that
couldn't make it to shed 6, the RPI.IYC
celebrated the launching in similar sqrle
with a party thatjust went on and on.

TheNEWZEALAND
ENDEAVOURRace

To celebrate the launchin& Port Nick
organised a Mark Foy Race for the Sun-
day and over 100 yachts representing all
Wellington yacht clubs vied with the big
ketch in her first official race.

NEW ZEALAND ENDEAVOI]R
started at midday in a light easterly that

In hot putsuit of lhe fleet on a nrikl
l{ellington day.

looked as if it would disappear com-
pletely at any time but even in such
conditions it only took ENDEAVOUR
until the Korokoro Mark to reel inthe last
ofthefl eet andfrom thereshejust walked
away i n winds that could never have been
more that 5 - 7 knots at the most and 2 - 3
knots average.

Making her orvn wind, NEW ZEA-
LAND ENDEAVOIIR crossed the fin-
ish line a clearwinner and in mnditiorrs
that cortd hardlybe the optimum lor her
design, she must have left Grant Dalton
and his crew very pleased indeed.

A fortuitous wind increase brought
the rest of the fleel home in time to join
the ENDEAVOIJR crew at the Club and
by 3pm. the Wardroom uas humming
and the participants were spilling out
onto the Boat Harbour wharves

Reach i ng fro m K ot ok ot o to Point H akwell
in 5 knots o! breeze

Generous sporsorship by DOMIN-
ION BREWERIES and CANTERBURY
NZ added the icing to a very successirl
event and it was a delighted Grant Dalton
who received thefirstpdze of$500 cash
only to donate it back to the Comnodore
to supporta NEWAALAND ENDEAV-
OL,R event at a later date.

NEW ZEALAND ENDEAVOIJR
completed her offcial Wellington stopo-
ver around 5pm on the Sunday when she
departed tlre harbour accompanied by a
large fleet of wellwishen.

The success of the launch weekend
owes a great deal to a great many people
not the least the sponsors of the yacht
TOYOTA NEW ZEALAND, ANZ

i
C ;t: ,in 3:
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NEWZEALAND ENDE/IVOUR ctosses the stdtT line in trerJ'irst race

Abean I\ Jerninghottt on het n'uy to tlrc Jinbh, ve[ ahead of the Jleel



BANK, CLEA& ENZA, BP, INSTANT
KIWI, SMOKEFREE and TVNZ (peter
Montgomery would have been better
arys!!!).

Othen worthy of mention must be
Ross Telford and TE ARO for his effons,
Club yacht and launch owners, Rear
Commodore IslayMckod and theHouse
Committee, Carol Vincent and her co-
workers at the NEW ZEALAND EN-
DEAVOURoffice andofcourse the many
thousands of Wellingtonians who made
lhis event their own and will no doubt
follow the progress of the boat as she
attempts to retain the Whitbread Trophy.

WhatNow!
NEW ZEALAND ENDEAVOI]R

competes in the Kodak sponsored Syd-
ney - Hobart Race in December and then
go€s on tour around New Zealand in the
New Year before shipping to the States
ard participation in the Atlantic Race
which will place her in Southampton for
the start ofthe Whitbread in September
1993.

Grant rcceives the crew's Port Nich gear
from Con Atattaiou d priugiing.

No doubt the national boating mags
will cover this build up period in detail
but we will continue to report on EN-
DEAVOUR in The Rtr and will attempt
to entice Grant Daltonorone ofhis team
into providing us with some form of
" Captai n's Log StarDate.....". I seem to
remember Clen Sowry has some uriting
experience, how about it Glen!

Gn rt Dohonhas theftnolsuy.. "Thepriu-
mone! goes bock to the CIub, guys! ,,

Finally, a big thank you to the crew of
NEW AALAND ENDEAVOUR and
support personnel. The RIP wishes you
every success i n the Sydney - Hobafl and
the Whitbread campaign.

New Members
We welcomed the following new members to the Club over the months October,
November and December 1992.

Mrs M C Bazley
Mr A Beacham
Mr W J Beale
Mr S E Belk
Mr A K Black
Mr E Blowes
Mr C D Brown
Mr S J Butterworth
Mr H G Campbell
Mr H T Caner
Mr C Choat
Mr P F Cottier
Mr P Crimp
Mr G S Davies
Ms C h4,
Mr D R Fairweather
Mr M A Fraser
Mr D R Gillnan
Mr N Green
Mr P W Ilancock
Mr A W llawley
Mr L R Hinton
Mr S Keon
Mr G Lane
Mrs A A Iaurie
IvIr B H Macdonald

SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
JUN
SEN
SEN
COU
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
ASS
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
JT]N
SEN
cou
SEN
ASS
JUN

Mr I R l4atthe*s
Mr R W McRobie
Miss E C MeMlle
Mr S A Melville
Mr J R Meyer
Mr R Middleton
Mis E Molen
Mr B D Muir
Flt Lt H Pearce, ADC
Mr K R Rafter
Mr P Roghi
Mr M L Rose
Mr J R Selby
Mr K A Sheppard
Mr D A Smith
Mr J H Statrord
Mr G W Stone
Mr G J Surherland
Mr C Swensson
Mr C D Tregaskis
Mr P J Vivian
Mr I G Waddell
Mr D M Wharton
Mr P N White
Mr O J Wiles
Mr R P Williams

SEN
SEN
JUN
JI.IN
JUN
SEN
JIJN
JUN
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
cou
SEN
SEN
INT
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
SEN
JUN
SEN
JI]N
INT

Nlew Yachts
ANDIAMO

Beneteau 13.3 slmp
A Taylor

CAPELLA
Alden 12.5 sloop

R W Bridge

FRISKA
Askew I I ketch
W C McClellan

IDEL
Childs 36

DHouston&Jl€vett

MAXEEADROOM
Farr 1020

J Telford & J Campbell-Board

NEWZEALAND
ENDEAVOUR
Farr 85'ketch
Grant Dalton

WINTERIIAWK
Barnett 12.2
Reid family
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The Whitbread round-the-world yacht race is probably the

most daunting adventure in the world. When it's calm, it's the

doldrums. When the wind fills your sails, beware it doesnt snap

your mast. And if it's cold out, _you'd better watch for icebergs.

Toyota is proutl t
New Zealand Endear

On their journey,

with the support ol l



)ud t0 sponsor Crant [)alton and his crew aboard
.rdea'our.lFrYrut lf&f,3
rner', the1,'ll find many of the elemenrs hostile. But

I oi Nel, Zealanders the-t,'ll r-rever be alone.

@ Tq.pv'wiri
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ROCK STEADY cements first

place in'92 FayrRichwhite
Corporate Yacht Race

.\-/..,7,/"t
&';;/*V

BEANCOIJNTERS and banken pre-
vailed in this years Fay, Richwhite
Corporat€ Yacht Race with Coopcrs
and Lybrand sailing 10 an impressive
win aboard Steve Raea's llardey RORC
3 9 ROCK STEADY. Serond across the
line was the Mastercard International
crew on DRMNG FORCE owned by
ANZ Bank Executive Mike O'Neill and
Westpac Government Branch sailing
Pat Millar'sLotus 9.2 IMPIJLSIVE se-
cured third place.

By Grant Scoones

". . Bill Birnie spoke of
elforts to double the num-
bers for nert y esr's ev enl "

Best Dressed
Looking like a cross between Durex

Gossamer lookal ikes and representatives
from the meatworkers union, team
Saatchi & Saatchi aboard Format Pub-
lishers Fan 1220 SLEDGEHAMMER
looked likeearlycandidates lortlre Stein-
lager Trophy Cfhe Most Seamanlike
Crew) but wentua.lly took awaythe Can-
terbury of New Zealand Awards for
the Most Sartorially Elegant Crcw.

Steinlager Award for
Seamanship to Telerate
and the Commodore

After an effrcient beat to weather
from Pt Halswell, Commodore Con and
his guests fiom Dow Jones Telerate
aboard the Young ll ARBITRAGE
spent a good five minutes pirouelting

Coopen & Lybrund oboatd Steoe Roea's
ROCK STEADy - Fat, Richwhire bopl y
winner Jor 92.

tbrough all points of the compas after a
touch ofthe Somes Island Mark le(ting
the bulk of the Division I fleet by. For
their sporting gesture and masterirl dis-
play of seamanship they were awarded
the Steinlagcr Tmphy for The Most
Seamanlike Crew.

Co,nmodorc Con look hi{ Telerote glosts
lor t spin olf Soma Islard vhile lhe flzet
sailed pqst winthg the Steinuryer Awanl
lot his elIo r.

I M PU LSI VE, (ly6tp ac Gorcrnmenl Brut lt) just ahead of DNW NG
FORCE (MastercarQ aad BLzICK SWAN (Kew rylonSwur) clnse
the Jiubh hne in close fotmdiorl Finbhing onlet *us DRIWNG
FORCE, IMPUISIVE, BI./ICK SWAN.

Saatchi & Saatchi qboat l SLEDGE HAMMER ia theit sartoiol
gear - winrcrs of the Canlerbwy Awotd
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Prc nce nfr up at the Cly.le Qua! Marina

The hn muis of the Jbet FREDENCK
(Co&nldotet ,Moote ll4bon) abote, and
BODACIOUS belaV (Sin pson Gielson
Bu e. Wile) badle.l it ou! sround tlrc ba.k
but couu ordy monoge 4Uh ond 35th=
/6pediwly,

Roger M tlhel (A adENZA's Joe Pope
ue qll tmilas aie okinglosesltime aboottl
FLOJO - The House of Trovel Awad wrtl
boala ofJizzpro&ling
some compensdionlor
a 17lh ovet the Ane

The lea buach* up on lhe rcach to FsLon Shoal but b! thk time
ROCK STEADY is wev cleat and eeentbelly Jinisha 7 mirutes
aheod of the second yachl

Apple & Pears Travel
Fastest - Win House of
Travel Award

Joe Pope and his crew from the NZ
Apple & PcarMarketin g Board aboard
RogerManthel'sElliott44 FLOJO look
fastest time around the 11.6 mile course
with an elapsed time of lh 56m 52s and
for their efforts won the House of Travel
Award,

In all, 53 yachts and some 600 as-
sorted guests, skippers, crew and sup-
porting cast participated in the day's
activities and around $45,000 was raised
for the Club's SailingDevelopment Pro-
gramme which kicks offin April 1993.

Ilev,letl-Packotdrwe bock again lot the 
'th 

yeat in o tio of Yonttg
1ls, seen here oboatd FLyING CIRCAS.

fl!qsE oF

ffi@w
N@l

EEIAVfB4^fr,^ V{tz
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McMORRAI\
SERVICES

FOOT&CO

soHclToRs
PROPERTY CENTRE

Buying or Selling?

Gall the
"lnnovators"

Tel: 385-7934
A/H; Geoff Fiebig, 475-3825

88 Oriental Parade
Wellington

Canvas Goods
Sail covers

Spray dodgers
lre cloth

Flybridge biminies
Cockpit covers

We cuttayloracover
to sait your inveshncnt

Contact
John Worrh

Worttr Awnings and Canvas Ltd
T2MunRoad, TAWA

Phone & Faxt 232-6501



Foy, Nchwhite's CEO BiU Bbnie steered hb crew and guesb aboqrd
TE MUPARAIU to ut ABSOLUTELy POSITIWLY 16th ptoce

Bill Ralston's contribution as MC
was well receivedby the large crowd ard
the prizegiving and Club Vic€ President
and City MayorFran Wildejoined Com-
modore C'I'll get a laugh out of them
yet!") Con Anastasiou and Bill Ralston
with a series ofone liners that could $€ll
see the t.rio on TV3 in the not tm distant
future!

Race ptoducl sponsors NZ Brewefies tlzv the Steinlaget lag ot
REVELATIONJinithing 26th but oclose co tendarfot b6,t.h6sed
with Mastercarl crew below uul eventaalwinnet Sadchi & Saorchi

I

BiU Rolston hol fotth (below) in hb nle
os MC whilz Mayor Frun Wilde and Bill
Bitnie look on in pondet. Above
Co nmo dore An ut ss iou otd F ay, Richtth ite
CEO Bill Binie rcltr daring prizegiing.

Gordon McDougoll (blackjeBey stqnding)
gazeJ afr qs Jottd does her disdppeoring ad.

Thanla
A special vote ofthanks goes out to all

who participated in this popular and
successful fund raising etrort especially
sponsors, yacht owners, ffe% support
vessel crew @AMP \ISION, SHIMCA,
TE ARO) and the behind the scenes
stalwarts without whom the event would
be an organisational
nightrnare.

Encouraging bad habits
One group who did not receive an

awardbut do deserve some mention were
the crew ofBAD IIABITS who success-
firlly lost overboard and recovered one
Janet Gibb who in a burst of enthusiasm
had launched herselfinto the tide. The
BAD I{ABITS crew were alerted to Jan-
et's plight when someone realised that
the noise level had dropped somewhat

Rurh;rjot.I & Bond Tolota sail-ed with l4ce Corunodo.e Ken Burt
on lhe Fan 1020 MAX HEADROOM andJinished 6th -you cut rely
on a cot saldtlan lo gel the signLge .ight!



A Division of Hauraki Yachts & Launches Promotions Ltd

MARINE BROKERS O MARINE VALUERS
OIOHU BAY, HAEDSTAIID, IAiIAKI DFIVE, AUCI(

P0. BoX 14-208 PAI{MIJRE. PH: (09) 529-1008'9, FAX: (0s) 52H796

Buying or Selling
We can assune you of our support

Pich up and accomrnodation arranged

Yacht and launches - any size
Specialist in perfonnance heelers

(I have two E1050s auailable)

Phone orfax,
Phil Gilbert, (09) 529-1927, (09) 579-2555

Res. (025) 923374

I
ll6c
ls

Ltd.

Worldwide resources. Local Service. Local Knowledge.

Greta Point Wellington, P O Box14$4, Phone (04) 386-3551
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Stev Rdea (tight) ond his ga(sts from Coope6 & Lybrand sharc the
spoils oftheb succas, ur.khen inite BillBimie (belav') tojoin rhem
in o loast.

The hdg spot piuwas won by Pip Latg oIIANDIAMO n ichros
some consoLdionlotfrnishitrg 53 rd. futmour has it thd Mottison
Moryeth hove regiskrcd earl! intet^t in the Chtb's Sailing School!

Pd Milhr's IMPULSIW ohn6t ,nqnaged lo hold o,tt DMWNG
FORCE fot 2ru1 place but had to seflb for thi t - BrcN Froglzy
(Westpa. Govt tmenl Bru ch) ond Pd MiUa, OWt) oppeat
somewhal pensitz afet rcceiving theb Veu+e CliquoL

and spotting a head bobbing in the water
astem the alarm was sounded.

After some discusion on the relevant
merits of finishing the race and tlen
coming back it was finally decided to
comply with rYRR regulations and fi nish
the event rvith a fiil crew. Sails were
dropped, the motor started and a bedrag-
gled but ever enthusiastic Janet Gibb
recovered from the harbour.

Bigger and Better
Because of space limitations at the

Club it has become necessary to restrict
numbers to around 50 yachts and 600

people but in his closing address, Fay,
Richwhite CEO Bill Bimie spoke of
eforts to double the numbers for next
year's event and some thought will be
given to altemative (nearby) venues for
the after race fi.nction to permit more
participants.

A cheerful Anthew Beachort colleds the
Stei laget Awst.lfot the m6t Seuttanlike
Ad on beln{ofTelerde an.IARBITMGE

The Club looks forward to continu-
ing participation from it's many spon-
sors both on individual yachts and with
the Race (thanks again NZ Breweries,
Canterbury, Ansett and House of
Travel) and hope lo see you all again
next year.

1990 winnet MPIER teos out agailt this
fimevith The Comtex Groupfnishing 49tll
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It's f nally here. An automaied

servlce that gives VHF marine radio

users the abiiity to'phone home

at sea.

Sealink replaces the existing

manual service for those in Auckland

and lhe Hauraki Gulf area and

introduces boaties in the Bay of

lslands, Wh angarei, Tau ranga,

Wellington and the Marlborough

Sounds lo an aulomated marine

radio system that give users direct

access to the PUblic telePhone

syslem from onboard VHF marine

radios.

As well as fully automating the

vessel 1o shore service, Sealink also

provides a semi-automated shore to

vessel link. Sealink also does away

wiih the need for broadcast calls,

expands coverage to most popular

boating areas and incorporates the

lraditional repeater facilitY.

For lurther information Call
Free on the Sealink Help Desk

0800 800 654
or simpy return this coupon n an
enve ope addressed lo:

Telecom Mobile Rad o Llmited
Freepost 805
PO. Box 3840
CHRISTCHURCH (No stamp required)

r
I

I

I

I

I

L

---1yts - wanl lo know iore aboul Seal_n and I
how t can improve my communications al sea

Name (M r/t\.4 rs/M iss)

Address

lts

K
ONE

I
RINE

N
UTO

L
MA OPH

9
E

Telecom Mob le Radio LLmiied
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1992 Fay, Richwhite CorPorate

Yachts
(in finishing order)

ROCK STEADY
DRIVING FORCE
IMPULSIVE
BLACK SWAN
JET
MAXHEADROOM
OUT TO LUNCH
NOTGUILry
RED HERRING
CHAIN REACTION
BOUNCING BACK
SNAP DECISION
TEN SPEED
HIGHER GROUND
FLYING MACHINE
FLYING BOAT
FLOJO
GUCCI
GULLEY JIMSON
KERLINA
SPECIAL FX
WOOLLY JUMPER
YOUNG NICHOLSON
SIMPLY RED
LEGACY II

REVELATION
ARBITRAGE
RED RUM
BOBBY SHAFTO
CRUSADE
ALICANTE
BAD HABITS
SILVER SHADOW
CHECKMATE
BODACIOUS
THE BUTCHER
FARRENZY
FLYING CIRCUS
WHISPERS II
FREDERICK
HULLABALOO
ROCKSTAR
CUTTING EDGE
GALEFORCE
PERIDOT
TE RAUPAMHA
SLEDGEHAMMER
MARISHKA
RAPIER
WATERMARK II

RECKLESS
VIVANTE
ANDIAMO

Yacht Race Results
Sponsor

COOPERS & LYBMND #2
ANZ MASTERCARD
WESTPAC GOVERNMENT BMNCH
KENSINGTON SWAN
PANASONTC BUSINESS CENTRE
RUTHERFORD & BOND TOYOTA
GALLAGHER MAILING CENTRE
UDC FINANCE
AMERITECH & BELL ATLANTIC
ANZ BANK #1

BNZ FINANCE LTD
COOPERS & LYBRAND #1

WORKS CONSULTANCY SERVICES
BELL GULLY BUDDLE WEIR
BNZ INVESTMENT BANKING *t2

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE #2
NZ APPLE & PEAR MARKETING BOARD

SERCO GROUP #1

FAY, RICHWHITE & CO LTD #2
POWER DIRECT
MACDONALD FURNITURSMICROSTAK
ARMITRON PAPER
HEWLETT-PACKARD NZ LTD #1

HEWLETT PACKARD NZ LTD #2

BNZ INVESTMENT BANKING #1

NZ BREWERIES LTD
DOW JONES TELERATE
NATURAL GAS CORPORATION
CURTIS MCLEAN
TELECOM #1

NZ DAIRY BOARD
IDPE
FAY, RICHWHITE & CO #2
NZ INDUSTRIAL GASES
SIMPSON GRIERSON BUTLER WHITE
FAY, RICHWHITE & CO LTD #1

RUSSELL MCVEAGH MCKENZIE BARTLEET #2
HEWLETT-PACKARD NZ LTD #3
CHAPMANN TRIPP SHEFFIELD YOUNG

COUNTDOWN / MOORE WILSON
FAY, RTCHWHITE & CO #4
ANZ BANK #2
TELECOM CORP #3
NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE #1

SERCO GROUP #2
FAY, RICHWHITE & CO #3
SMTCHI & SMTCHI
THE COMTEX GROUP #1

THE COMTEX GROUP #2
DATAMAIL LTD
TOYOTA NZ LTD
RUSSELL MCVEAGH MCKENZIE BARTLEET #1

MORRISON MORPETH

Elapsed Time

2H 33M 53S
2H 15M 155
2H 20M 20s
2H 20M 27S
2H 06M 53S
2H 10M 175
2H 27M 33S
2H 00M 20s
2H 12M 25S
2H 01M 11S
2H 14M 23S
2H 01M 27S
2H l3M 27S
1H 57M 59S
2H 21M 05S
2H 03M 39S
1H 56M 52S
2H lgM 185
1H 59M 265
2H 43M 41S
2H 11M 48S
1H 59M 49S
2H 07M 49S
2H 07M 565
2H 23M 13S
2H 08M 17S
2H 07M 25S
2H 23M 33S
2H 34M 33S
2H 24M 39S
2H 24M 47S
2H 00M 50s
2H 15M 50S
2H 29M 04S
2H 02M 34S
2H 02M 34S
2H 24M 46S
2H 09M 10S
2H 03M 59S
2H 04M 185
2H 11M 20S
2H 07M 38S
2H 10M 40S
2H 08M 04S
2H 19M 24S
2H 09M 35S
2H 13M 125
2H 33M 40S
2H 38M 29S
2H 29M 48S
2H 10M 38S
2H 40 M 35S
2H 36 M 13S
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BISH0P and TREWICK (WN) LTD

Ph: 385-8955

AUT() & MARINE ELECTRICAL

Batteries, 12/24 Volt service etc

Agents for BEP marine electronic
charging system regulators

"We are the specialists"

_ 63 Martin Square
WELLINGTON

For the latest in
Marine Electronics

o Echo-sounders
o Marine VHF

o SSB Radietelephones
o Autopilots

o Radar
o Cellular mobile phones

Sales and service lrom
Wellington's leading Marine

Electronics Dealer!

ACGESS TELECOM LTD
30 COIISTABIE STREEf
wELUI{GTolr S0UT}|

Telephone 3893355 or 389-4710



Between Man andWoman
(. . . and the Sea)

How do cruising couples cope?
GORDONCIIEW&
ANNECONNELLY
Sharing the Weight
(facht OSPREY, a sef-built 26'
Lyle Hess 4esigned heavy displacement
vooden cttter, four years out of Olym-
pia, Waslrington, and 10,000 miles into
Pacifc cnrise)

Godon: l'd [e.l tapped if I urere in
a traditional role on the boat, doing only
certainjobs and having to do them at all
times, so Anne and I share all the duties
on boarq I dont like the idea lhat if
something goes vnong or if I disappear
offtheboat, Anne would notbe able to do
werything. I dont need that kind of
pr€ss'ure on me. In one sense we'rebeing
more responsible by knowing how to do

Tom Littskey oboanl FREELANCE now a New Zeahnd
taidenl, member of Port Niclg Cl!fi rqresentatiw qt the
Ndion l Keelbool Cfuqtnpo - alreeloncejoumalitt sad a gMd
kean mon

more jobs on the boat yet each ofus has
less responsibility because ifyou are not
up to ityour mate can do it It's been kind
of a revelation to us how may women
don't do everything on board, and really
don't have any clue on a lot of items

.z4nze.. For both ofus it's nice to each
do your own separatejob long enough so
it goes really smoothly, then we trade so
it goes smmthly the other way. Ifeel like
wewould beboredorgening in arut ifwe
didnt trade off Changing positions
around, you undentand when the olher

To m Li ns k ey t alk ed w ith four
teamswho make ilwork

person is having trouble with something
and you understand why. With a lot of
couples. The mandoesr'tthinkthewoman
is capable, but all it takes is for the
woman to leam. It always feels better to
know how to do more. Whenwetmk off
cruising I al$ays fi gured thatboth people
should be able to sail the boat, be able to
pick up somebody inthe *"ter andfigure
out how to get home by themselves.

Gordon: Anchonngunder sail (OS-
PREY is engineless) isagoodexample of
t€amv/ork What we usually do is drop
the headsail and come into the anchorage

on a reach, turning up-
wind where we want to
spot tlte anchor. We back
the main withthe pr€renter
and use the sweep sea oar
on the opposite side to keep
us backing down straight,
then come up short on the
chain several times to set
the anchor. We can do this
with either of us at the
helm or at the anchor.

.4zze.. OSPREY helps
because she's small and
her gear is pretty easy to
handle. Ifit's rough at sea,
though, we usually both
go on the foredeck to get
the headsail do*,n. We
share all the navigation,
too. Who€ver is on watch
isthe one who will plot the
fix and navigate. On most

boats one person is the navigator, but
that's a little scary because when you,re
real tired it's too easy to make mislakes.
It's real nice to double check each other.
We rotate watches and radio work every
nigh! because ifyou have the first watch
then the next night you're more ready to
go to bed.

Gordan.. So many people aren,t in-
volved, are out of touch with sailing the
boat and working as a team. It's not
reasonable to assume lhat you will never
befatigued. There are some nights when

Irm too tired and Anne will let
me sleep another hour, and it's a
chance !o regenerate so I don't
make mistakes. The mistakes
and problems weVe s€enon most
boats were the result offatigue.

Fatigue is a real mind killer on aboat and
we do all we can to stay rested.

PAUL&KAREN
PRIOIJLEAU:
Foot Stomping Humour
(Iacht TYPHOON, 14 ton, 4I feet,flty-
one ye ar old ctlter, three years out ofSan
Francisco on a Pacifc cruise)
Patl andKaren: We keep a good watch,
because we are wood and lowprofile and
figure that no one is going to pick us up
(on radar), and we've tried a wholebunch
ofdifferent r+atch systems. llaving a two
hour watch is great but you can't get a
decent nighty's sleep with two hour naps.
We usually do four hour watches, but that
last houl can get pretty tough, so we have
the option of cutting it short to three
hours. There's no lnint in wasting your-
selfforthe nexl watch. Eating healthy is
really good; too many candy bars or too
much alcohol makes you feel out ofitfor
the next watch. You puteveryone's life in
danger ifyou fall asleep. Three or four
chocolate covered cappuccino bearu will
really keep you awake.

FREEUINCE - A Btisnl Chatnel Cuaer,
tlaigned by Lyle Has orul home- buit by
Tom aad Huiet Linske!.



Your position is your business!!
Getting you there is ours . . ,

MOTOROA
simply the best

GPS Handheld
Navigator

Russell Baxter (025) 438140
Wim Catsburg - MBS NZLtd
(04) 472-0001

/tu,
ORAMSMAR/NE

WISTHAVEN DRIVE, WEST}IAVEN, AUCKI-ANDI, NEW ZEAI-AND

Wellington Agent

Orams Marine Brohers are pl.eased,

to announce tlw appointment of
Brian Cardiff as our representatiue.

Brian will be prouiding Wellingnn and
surrounding Kapiti, Mann, Marlborough

and Nelson with ectsy access tn an extensiue
range of uessels, List your uessel with Brian
and join the Orams Marine marketing plo.n.

Phone: (04) 388-3805
Fax (04) 38&3059

Mobile (025\ 43+770

FORMEN & WOMEN

the salon
where

excellence
and

canng servlce
come first

We stock the full range of

- REDKEIrI - 
professional

take home hair care products

The Grand Shopping Centre

Willis Street

Wellington
Opposite the BNZ

Telephone for your appointrnent

473-5333



We make sail carrying decisions to-
Selher. We are usually overcautious,
reefing more than we have to because it's
easier to shake it out than to put in a re€f
when things get really hairy. Saiting
downwind, we find it a lot more cornfort-
able to tack dowNvind to minimize the
rolling. Also, ifyou take down too much
sail, big seas will roll you back and forth
b€cause there's not enough mil up to stop
the rolling action, whereas ifyou put a
little more sail up it will steady the boat.
Il's more comfortable to go a little faster
than it is to go too slow.

As far as cooking goes when you,re
making a passage, the simpler the better;
one pot, or 'slam dunk' meals. We get
dinner out ofthe way before dark, and if
we have any doubts about the wind that
night we try to reduce sail before dark.
We don't usually go out on the deck
without a harness, especially if our part-
ner is asleep. Ifsomeone is down below
cooking we'll use the foot stomp method;
every so often we stomp foot or knock
three times on the cabintop to let them
know we're okay.

Anchoring is one ofthe hadest things
to learn to di welt,, but the key is to talk
il over. know what you are going lo do in
advance, sound the area out, take your
time to find lhe right spot and not yell at
each other. Our anchoring is 80olo non-
verbal, using hand signals. Paul signals
from the bow which direction he wants
the boat to gq how many boat lengths
forward or back, whether engine revs
should go up or down and whether the
anchor is set or not; from the helm Karen
signals the depth in fathons.

Especially in healy weather, you can
get so down and depressed that afler a

while it becomes the norm. Youjusl have
to realize that your moods will go up and
down and you have to allow for the fact
that your partner's moods will be on a
different timetable than yours. If your
partner gets down you know tbat you
can't get down, then fnally it's your turn
and they lift you up a bit. Sometimes if
both of you get down - and you both
realize you are down - you can do some-
thing, like a primal scream, to break out
ofit. A sense ofhumour i s big, but when
you're really, really down there's a time
whenyou loseyoursense ofhumou, and
that's when your paflner lakes over in a
more serious capacity.

JOHN and HEATHER
LIDGARD: Confidence
through experience
(Tacht REWARD, 13.3 ton, 14 foot self
designed and built. The Lidgards have
cruised 36 years and 200,000 miles,
including 16 Tasman crossings and a
30,000 mile paciJic cruise in RETVARD)

John and Heqthet: Ov t:r,at is
cutter-rigged with all fiuling sails. using
a roller furling/reefing genoa and stay-
sail and a Stoway mainsail. Reefing can
be easily done by one person on watch,
which was a great advantage in the con-
stantly varying winds ofthe two-handed
Melbourne to Osaka Race (1987). We
make no considerations to motion except
to go as fast as possible in the right
direction, and we sail the same atnightas
during the day. We have storm sails but
have never had to use them.

We prefer three hour watches, with a
constant lookout on deck at all times.

Bostille Day celebntiotts ot the tovu dlchorqge in papeete,

Heather is the primary navigator, but
mostly it'sashareddutyand the decisions
are also shared. We both record a regular
hourty log with our position, barometer,
weather conditions, speed and sat/nav
fixes, and both of us take b€arings and
runningfixes. Ifwe ne€d to take sextant
sights or do research pilotage informa-
tion Heather does it. We have done
170,000 miles with a sextant and now
have the modem aid of sat/nav.

We take one day each as cook, and
always do our own cleaning on that day.
We have a normal three meals a day
routine, with simple meals in hear,y
weather. llappy hour is 1700 each night
with two drinks and frequent coffees. In
port, John always does breakfasts.

We wear harnesses on deck only in
really rough weather or when we con-
sider conditiors dangerous. With 800mm
lifelines we feel very safe on deck in most
conditions. Psychologically, we seldom
run intoproblemsona passage, but ifone
of us is down the other becomes more
supportive.

Both ofus can do mosl of the main-
tenance required on tbe boat. John is a
trained boatbuilder and tates care of
repairs. Heather loves lixing mechanical
or electrical faults (and is better at it). We
both do rope worlg vamishing and paint-
ing. John goes aloft and Heather is the
sailmaker.

DICK& B JDEAVER:
Cruisin g for Performance
(Tacht OUTA HERE, 15 ton, 58 /oot
Farr4esigned sloop, currently hqlfreay
through a six year circunnavigation)

Dirh andB f: The main techniques
we use in our three hoUI watch systrem are
to have plenty of rest, good food and
make sure we don't try to ', superman', the
watch system by staying up too long. We
are very disciplined with respect to get-
ting the other p€rson up; it's much better
to get i n the routine and stick to the hours,
otherwise it will catch up to you. We are
avid believers in using earplugs and eye-
shades (such as found on airlines) to get
a good rest.

Afler one close call in mi d-Pacific - at
0800weweredounbelowmakingbreak-
fast and looked out to see a longlinerjust
crossing our bow - we now live by the
timer. B J sets the timer and every 15
minutes we stand up on deck and scan
360o.

We like to sail our boat efficiendy,
and with our Brooks and Gatehouse ,'go

fast'r instruments (Hercules 290 system
with cockpit repeaters) we are constantly
aware of our sail trirn, apparent wind
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tlrc end ofyour string
it can get dangerous.
The worst thing you
can do is get col4
wet, hungry and not
have had enough
sleep; put these all
together and you're
done. You have to
sup;nrt each other
psychologically; you
cant be both do\an
the tubes.

Dick has the re-
sponsibilityfor navi-
gationbutB Jdouble
checks the position,
especially apprmch-
ing landfall. When

it comes to wealher decisiors we both
discuss it. Weatherfax and ham radio are
the two most important things as far as
weather gathering you can have on the
boat.

B J is the primary cook, and does as
much cooking as possible before a pas-
sage. Ilaving a freezer and a microwave

makes a big difference. Before crossing
Aom CalifomiatotheMarquesas (a 3,000
mile passage) she prepared 100 meals
and froze ther4 so we could pull out
whate\r'er we felt like having along the
way with a minimum of time spent in the
galley. Dick usually does the dishes.

We have a real combined effort in
every resp€ct, even maintenance, and our
teamwork is good because we,ve been
together so long on racing boats. We
definitelyknow each others abilities. It's
important to be able to be relfied out
rlrcre. Having a good time at the islands
and anchorages h between passages gets
you excited about the new horizons ahead

P.S: Dick is also a three time Con-
gressional Cup winner, and has won the
Citizen Cup.

Note: Tom Linskey is a pasl American
470 World Champion. He and wife
Harriett have been cruising on thiir
Bristol Channel Cutter FREEI_4NCE
for a number ofyears and are presently
living in New Zealand.

Thc octt ol mKINc id an inllatabtz vulcome ZOE y ro Hira Oo,
Matquac afu a 30 do! p4'tsrye ftom the s/dl?5,

angle and generating the maximum VMG
toward our landfall. The instnments
help us sail our boat betier, which keeps
us a*ake ard interested.

We have Ilarken/North fiuling on
our 116% primary headsail, and I feel
tlnt the firling gear should always be
larger rather than smaller. There,s noth-
ing lhat you depend on more or can cause
more difrqrlty foryou bybacklashing or
breaking. We use lary jacks and a
battenless mainsail which is easy to reef
and unreef when the sail is plastered
against the rigging downwind. We also
use an E. 5oz staysail hanked on al inner
forestay. Thep€rson on watch makes the
sail carrying decisiors and can reef the
jib single-handedly; it takes two to reef
the mai4 one to shake out the reef.

We arc sold on "mouth lights,, be-
cause they leave us both hands to work
and strll see exactly what we are doing.
We usually don't\a€ar harnesses on deck,
we'rejust aware: one hand for you, one
fortheboat. We're well awareofall those
things that can happen, offriends who
have gone overboard and drowned in
ocean races. ll's very much anaJogous to
defensive driving lechnique; you get
trained into thinking the righ( way to
keep yourselfand others out oftrou ble, or
you see something that's a potential prob-
lem.

In heary weather the main technique
we employ is notto let thewind getahead
of us. We make sure we reef when we
need to reef; if in doubt we reef the
mainsail and leave thejib aJl rhe wayout
b€cause its eaq/ to reef. We try nollo heel
more than 15" because it,s uncomfort-
able, makes it dangerous to work on deck
and lre don't go that much faster.

Healy weather can get to be very
difficult psychologically for people. If
you dont get a good rest before your each

LCS48 6sx.25 lCOlI EXnESt

I Microsoft Excel for Windows*
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For all provisioning needs
B.A.GILMORE LTD., opposite the Ctub.
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TIIERE was some irony in ny suspen-
sion ofa new nrbular and rimu windchime
onThursday. .. an irony that didn't strike
me till the startline ofthe Brothers Race
yesterday (31 October). Now, as the
bloody thing bongs away in a stiffish
northerly, I reflect upon 17 hours at sea
and I question the records as to how many
"PortNichians" have started arace around
Cook Strait in one month and finished it
in the next?

But, I get ahead of myself. I was
sailing as "last-minute, ninth bloke" on
ARBITRAGE... replacing some other
"bloke" who preferred to get stuck in
Auckland rather than off Island Bay,
can't imagine why. It was an illuminary
line-up on board really, the Commodore
of RPI.IYC (skipper), the Rear Commo-
dore and the Racing Secretary ("Dutrl'").
While there are several who purport to be
\.FGs (very finny guys) out there on the
waler. I can lell you. there are only six.
ald they are the ARBITRAGE crew . . .

my ribs are the sorest part of me today!
So, with the brass and the wit, we should
have got a better start, but we didn't.
Tackingfor the startwith a wayon of .59
knots is difficult enough without Des
Deacon calling across, "Hey, ARBI-
TRAGE! The Course is over here!"

About an hour later, we were half
way up Evans Bay when the wind came
in and the fleet picked up spe€d. A
glorious Wellington morning and kites
ablazoned, the Wellington fleet rounded
Point Halswell for a "pleasant sail,, to
The Brothers Islands and back. The
"across" bit was pleasantbut slow. We,d
be pushing tide at The Brothers. Why do
we say, "Pushing tide?" whe4 quite ob-
viously (or it would be . . . sweral times)
that tide pushes us? ARBITRAGE
hUNChCd With CHAIN REACTION ANd

Oh, Brothers

By Islay McLeod

stayed down to Ohau rather than hug the
South Island mast. A tactic that might
have paid off had it not been for better
wind cutting in over there and half the
weed in Cook Sraitattaching itselfto our
kel (An oldie but a goodie! - Ed.) We
dropped the kite and 360'd to drop the
weed but catching FLYING BOAT (or
anyone else for that matter) would tal(e a
miracle now!

And we needed one. This was Off-
shore Championship Race 2 and Race I
had ended in some controversy for AR-
BITRAGE. A "withdrawal" sticks like a
fish bone in their craw.

But now we were facing the igno-
miny ofa *DFL, ri ght up the transoms of
the rest of the First Division ofshore
fleet. The Brothers Islands are a very
boring bunch of stupid little rocks in a
dumb place off the South Island, you
know? Itriedtojoltymysefwiththoughrs
ofall the cu te tua laras wh il i ng away thei r
centuri€s up there as we "pushed tide',
with RED RUM closing fast behind us!

It r.vas a harried and wonied ffew that
eaked and tweaked, eased and tightened,
tiptoed to leeward or bounded to the rail
and totally disagreed on where we should
be in relation to everyone else.

Still, dear tacticians, this was one of
those sifuationswhere hindsight rlas the
better view on the day (and night). The
fat lady was on her way to the Opera
House. We watched the fleet in front go
out off Karori Rock. We did too. We
watched them go back. We did too. We

watched them go out
to scout round "the
rip" and so did we.
And we stayed out
there to watch them
go back in and die.
We stayed out. The
fast lady was in
make-up by the time
we passed THE
BUTCHERandoth-
ers, fluttering like
white butterflies,
their legs caught in
oil, at SinclairHead.
Just as the lights of
home were in sightA slot' stut in E o s Bay - opprooching PoiN HatsweL
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Tony Dulfy doing his Stevie Wonder
imptessions on the heln of ARBITMGE -
celebruting his shh d sea!

(or would have been, if I'd left them on),
we stopped. Stone. Very cold. Dead in
the water! There was no sign ofwind for
hours and we faced a night at sea . . . otr
Island Bay.

Con called for scotch. I called Janet
to see to my two dogs. Robbo called her
friend to see to her puppies and the rest of
the blokes admifled that their relation-
ships were now clos€r to the rocks than
RECKLESS who'd put dou,n an anchor
otr Sinclair. "The Wee Man. (which is
what ARBITRAGE call theirwind speed
readout, and I'm loathe to ask why) was
reading 00.00. The "speedo,, nas read-
ing .59 again for the first time since the
startline and we realised that this was
going back*ards before we too ',put down
apick". No sooner said than done (actu-
ally a bit later than that) we sat despond-
ently, listening to someone radioing the
Lotto results to the flopping-about fleet
for the fourth time. YOUNG MCHOL-
SON was close enough for a bit of ,tween

boat banter but otherwise we had to mate
our own fun picking who had pulled out
and was now motoring back . . . and how
long it would take {hem to let Port Nich
Radio know.

I sat to stern, gaz ing at the mother -of-
pearl sunset, rvhistling "The Skye Boat
Song". Then, we felt it. Wind. you
could see it. The kind of ripples only a
little chucked pebble would make on a
pond but "the wee man', was excited to
aclion. Raise the anchor . . . quietly!
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Commodore Con and "Robbo" @ghQ tett the cak4 whilc Dulff
pW a tuna

We had a "Sail of
the Century" quiz as
to which lights were
which comingup the
harbour (answers in
thc RPNYC AIMA-
nac) and rounded
Point Halswell by
dmppingthe kite. To
the chap at Evans
Bay who enquired
about the wind mn-
ditions we were en-
countedng at the
time we radio'd in to
tear poorlinda away
from home and
heater to finish us,

actually . . . bugger-all. But we weren't
about to let that away to YOLTNG NI-
CHOLSON who'd radio'd that she was
rounding Moaning Minnie about halfan
hour ago and could have had "Forty
Bastards" up her transom for all we
knew.

We had at least half an hour to the
finish line yet and we were off Shelly
Bay! It was cold. We were tired. We
were inching our way up the Bay. Dury
had now spent the entirety ofhis fiftieth
binhday onThe Brothers Race. At least
he had halfa B lack Forest Cherry cake to
show for it but we may never know
whether he ate it or wore it. Yet, he stitl

pulled strings. "What did that do?" he
asked of the *ipper after hauling on
something in the pitch dark. "It made a
noise," replied Con. "Oi, I do thejokes,"
said Grahan\ doll'Ir to lee*ard for more
times then he's had hot dinners!

Twenty minutes after that conversa-
tion . . . we crossed thefinish tine. Of27
boats that started the race, only 7 com-
pleled il. We were second over the line,
second on RPNYC flandicap andfrst on
PHRF.

Was it worth it? Yes, I believe so. I'm
proud that I sailed with eight other people
who had every reason under a setting sun
to be somewhere else . . . most of atl,
DuflV . . . but not one raised the subject of
pulling out I honesdy doubt that anyone
thought ofit. For me, it's a question of
commitment and stickability. That's
personal and in no way intended to be a
criticism of those who did DNF.

+DFL is an acron)'rn for an unprintable
ex?ression meaning at the back of the
fleet.

Note: Beheeen launching maxis, organ-
ising bunJights,feeding her two dogs and
earning a living, Islay is the Club's Rear
Commodore, q director ofher own com-
pany and occasional "hired gun" to the
Young I I feet

YOUNG NICHOLSON was close enough
to hear. The ripples were still there.
Could we fly a kite? GodBless BP and
"Go for Green" . . . that beauty went
straight up round the right way and flew
frIl. And in the dark. the opposition
couldn't see llnt we were kite-wise! We
took off like a luke-warm cat.

We'dbeen 13 hours at sea by the ime
we were approaching "Moaning Minnie"
and all of us sounded more bitchy than
shedoes! ItwasbitterlycoldandHlGt{ER
GROTIND was the only boat ahead ofus,
ht 20 minutes from the finish lirp. We
were rourding Barretts with a kite up and
facing right into the anchor ports ofan oil
tanker!

Gone Fishing - LADY FISHER
WELLINGTON Harlnur comes alive with a new fun-for-all
reoeational opp,ortunity shordy . . . going fishing. The launch
LADY FISIIER will be running scheduled fishing trips inside
the harbour, and on the south coast from Turakirae Head to
Karori Rock. LADY FISI{ER Cruises and Charters is a venture
involving the operators ofthe exciting new Shed 5 Restaurant
and Bar and the Fish Market at Queens Wharf

"Wellington's hartounide is becoming a vibrant and exci ting
place, " says LADYFISHER Director, Jim Ower, "It's about time
we took that interest and pleasue out on the water. "

LADY FISI{ER was bought from the Outward Bound Trust,
coming to Wellington from Anakiw4 rvhere she acted as
"mothenhip" for the adventure coun€s tiere. She's licensed to
carry 25 passengers and the deck tayout is ideal for the perfect
fishing "pnzzies", Trips outside the haftour entrance will take
fewer people. Jim Ower ex?ects that the keen and practised fishers
will have their own nrds and tackle . . . and " secret" baits. But gerr
hire and bait will be avaitable . . . as well as light refreshments
while you wait for the bites!

LADY FISIIER will operatefr om just north of Queens Wharf,
along side thePolicel,aunch berth. There's already a lot ofinterest
in the venture, including calls from schools.

The fiIst charter by LADY FISHER recently was for a small
party of a Chinese Trade Delegation visiting Wellington. At-

though the fishing was not very successfirl the visitors thorouglrly
enjoyed themselves in the relaxed atmosphere. The highlight for
some was the opponunity to steer the vessel and the wake
produced would remind some wanime convoys zig-zagging.

Jim Ower is sure that there will be a lot of interest fiom
Corporate Visilors wishing to relax in a somewhat difierent way
whilst in Wellington.
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L6dy Fisher I'irnrteo

Harbour Fishing Trips
Earh weehdny euening,

Saturday & Sundny
(weathnr permitting)

Charter Hire & Special Trips
A nnuel way to entertain

ouersens uisitors

Bookings and Information
Tel: Jim Ower

380S888 0r 025439900

Fishing Cruises and Charters

For personal attention
contact MARTIN CONN at

STRAIT ENGINEERING LTD
461 .lacl<son Sq Petone
Phone 568-6351; Mobile 025 43 I 866
P. O. Box 38-667
Lower Hutt

M anufacturers of:

. Pulpits o Pushpits

. Stemhead Fittings

. Mast Collars

. Special Purpose Fittings

and all stainless and aluminium welding

"IF YOU CAN DRAW IT . . .

WE CAN MAKE IT"

N.Z. Agents for

,ril prcxgwno

Digilal Windspeed
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MAILING ADDRESS
The New Zealand Yachting Federa-
tion's poslaladdress is P O Box 90900,
Auckland Mail Service Centre, Auck-
land.

Please make sure all conespond-
ence and NZYF registration forms in
circulation includethe above address.

REGISTRATION
The New Zealand Yachting Fed-

eration cunenlly hasthe largest yacht
and boating register in the country.

Among lhe many important rea-
sons for boat registration are those
relating to safety. Search and rescue
aulhorities, the police and local au-
thorities all use the register of yachts
and boats in lhe course oftheirwork.

ln addition, the NewZealand Yacht-
ing Federation presqiption to IYRR
18 states 'lhat the NZYF prescribes
that organising authorities shall not
accept entries from keel, trailer or
multihull yachts which are not rcgis-
tered withthe NZYF orwith theirinter-
national class associations in the
namesoflhe current owners and such
yachts shall not be entitled to race".

Competitorswho do not have their
yachts conedly registered are liable
to protest. ls your boat or our friend's
boat in this lisl? lf not,weurgeyouto
pick up a regislration form from the
NZYF office.

YACHT INSPECTION
The Ministry of Transport has set

out certain minimum requirements for
pleasure yachts clearing for overseas.

Before receiving an MOT 5277
certificate, yachts must receive a fa-
vourable report and recommendation
from al leasl two honorary yacht in-
spectors on ihe suilability ofthe yacht
andthe crew forlhe proposed voyage.

While the responsibility to appoint
lhe yacht inspectors was previously
that of the Minislry of Transport, the
MOTS Marine Transport division in
June this year gave a delegated au-
thority to the New Zealand Yachting
Federation to appoint honorary yacht
inspedors under Sedion 308 (6) of
the Shipping and SeamansAct 1952.

As a consequence of ihe federa-
tion will be setting the objective crite-

News from the NZYF
Extract from New Zealand Sailor

ria agains{ which to make future aF
pointments.

KZNZ(NzL)
Many sailors will be confused by

the change in insignia from l(Zto NZL.
The newNZL insigniawas brought

in asa resultof the lnternational Olym-
pic Movement requiring that all coun-
tries carry three-letter code designa-
tions. As a result of this directive
yachting has changed its codes per-
manently, to take effed from 1 April,
1993.

However, a sail measured before
April 1 1993 may carrythe old national
letters until March 31, 1997.

ln line with these changes in coun-
try code the New Zealand Yachting
Federation has changed its logo from
l€ to NZ.

I993.96 IYRU RULES
The lntemational Yachl Racing

Rules have been established by the
lntemational Yacht Racing Union for
the organisation, condud and judging
of the sport of yacht racing, and are
amended and published every four
years bythe IYRU in accordance with
its regulations.

A new edition of the lntemational
Yacht Racing Rules becomes effee
tive onApril 1 1 993 and supersedes all
previous editions. Marginal markings
will indicate the changes made to the
198$'1992 edition. Oncethe 1993-97
edition iseffective, no further cha nges
are contemplated before 1997, ex-
cept lhat some appendices may be
changed annually.

The IYRU also publishes lnterpre-
tations of the lnlemational Yacht Rac-
ing Rules and recognises them as
authoritative interpretations and ex-
planations of the rules.

NEW ZEALAND YACHTING
ACADEMY
PURPOSE To provide an enhanced
coaching programme that will be re-
sponsible forfacilitating the future suc-
cess of New Zealand's intemational
sailors.

OBJECIlyESi The identification and
development of New Zealand saiF

ing's pool of talent, to ensure the
continuation of this country's excel-
lent intemational and Olympic record.

FUNDING: The Hillary Commission
has committed a subslantial sum of
money to lhe programme over the
nexl three years subjeci to the New
Zealand Yachting Federation and pri-
vate sponsors contributing at leasl an
equal amount.

There is widespread recognition
that the succ€sses of New Zealand
sailors on the water have a spin-off
benefitforthe marine industry in New
Zealand and it is for this reason that
the federation is seeking that sedofs
support for the academy.

Those interesled in seeking more
information on the programme should
contacl Craig Gilberd at the federa-
tion's office.

ENVIRONMENTAL
A New Zealand Coastal Policy

Slatemeni is being developed which
will have far reaching effeds on the
future of our coasl. lt is part of lhe
changes under the Resource Man-
agement Act goveming the way we
manage our natural and physical re
sources. lts purpose isto ensurethat
what happens along the coast meets
lhe req u ire ments of th e Resource Man-
agement Act.

Forthe first time, coaslal adivities
will be planned and managed under
one comprehensive national system.

The New Zealand Coastal Policy
Statement was released for public
comment lst month (Odober). Sub-
missions will be called for by an inde-
pendent board of inquiry, which will
hear all those who wish to speak to
their submissions at public hearings.

The board will then consider the
drafl policy and report back to the
Minister of Conservation, who will re
drafi the policy into its final form.

Copies of the Coastal Policy are
available at the main DOC offices. lf
you are interested in coaslal matters,
make sure you respond eitherthrough
your club or regional association.

For more information contaci lhe
Department of Conservation, Te Papa
Atawhai, PO Box 10-420, Wellington.
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VHF RADIO
Marlborough Marine Radio Association

The Association would like to bring to
the attention ofyour boating Club that as
from tlre middle of December, 1992,
weather permitting, there will be a fur-
ther repeater channel installed on Mount
Stokes for marine use.

The Association has installed this
repeater with the view rlBt it's prfuury
use will be for boating clubs to use when
crossing Cook Strait ard for organised
boat races and cruises around extended
areas. The coverage from this station is
very extensive, roughly covering the area
from North of Kaikoura to Wellington,
all Marlborough Sounds, Tasman Bay,
Farewell spit, Durvi e Islan4 Kapiti,
Mana to New Plymouth, This will give

some idea of the coverage given by the
station. This would also give the rescue
services more capabilities in their work.
Following is a list of repeater channels
available from Marlborough Marine
Radio Association.

Channel 1
The new cbalnel listed as above for use
by boating clubs and rescue organisa-
tions. Monitoredby Cape Jackson, Ilave-
lrck ard Blenheim Base.

Channel 66
For use by Commercial Fishing Industry,
Commercial Launches, Tourist
Launcheq Shipping and their related

Base Stations. This channel to be fitted
with C.T.C.S.S. but having control to
change to ordinary repeater in the case of
emergency.

Channel 65
Ilavelock Radio general taft through
rep€ater.

Channel 63
Cape JacksonRadio general talk through
repeater.

For any fi.[ther information please con-
tact Colin Graeve, President Marlbor-
ough Marine Radio Association, PO Box
466, Blenheim.
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ENZA I\EW ZEALAI\D
Following discussionswith Peter Blake the NewZealand
Apple and PearMarketing Board's CEO Joe Pope and
Commodore Con Anaslasiou are pleased to announce
thatthe c€tamaran ENZA NEWZEALAND's challenge
forthe Jules Veme Trophywill be sailed underthe joint
flags ofthe Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club and Gulf
Haftour Yacht club of which Peter Blake is patron.

Blakewill joinwith Robin Knox-Johnston and a crew
of five on the 80 foot ex French catamaran Formule

Tag in a bid to sail around the world in under 80 days.
lf they succeed lheywill receive the Jules Veme Trophy
and US$l million.

Announcing the decisionlo fl ythe Port Nich burgee,
ENZA'S Joe Pope said "The New Zealand Apple and
Pear Marteting Board are delighted to exend their
present relationship with the RPNYC to this second
venlure around the world.' ENZA is one of NEW
ZEALAND ENDEAVOUR's major sponsors.

For Sale

lnflatable Zodiac type dinghy

11'6" Hypalon mateddwih oas,
pump, carry bags e&,

Compleb witr 15hp Johnson

and tank. Whole oufft
never been in the water,

$3,500

Tel BillGibson

569-2001

For Sale

l,lav Computer, Sharp PC '1450

Rado Nav Prograrnnn

$220 ono Ph. Laurie Hazlewood,

47&5859

Wanted
Cr6w member to sail on BoBBY
SHAFTO with Tony Cowdry in the

Wellington-Gisbome Race and re
turn. Tel: (W)382-5675

(H) 562-7486

For Sale
GREATBARRERBGRESS

28 Catamaran

Launded 1988, top racing record,

new sails, rig, timber/glass hulls

$'18,0@ neg.

Ph. Scott Keon (09) 262-3561

For Sale

I.ASER
Ex Condtian wih Road Trailer

Contact Jotn M&
Ph.47&7016



The Clnssic Collection from

Each unit features: Generous sizing Options: Chairs' 2 seaters' 2rl:seaters' etc'

High comfort level Bed units fitted

Solid timber frame Can be customised

Steel springs Large fabric selection

MacDonald FURNITTIRE have many more styles to choose from'

We also re-upholster your antiques or existing fumiture'

Boat squabs another speciality - see CUTTNG EDGE'

CHAIN REACTION, WAIERMARK for our high quality interiors'

Available aI genuine factory prices from:

Wanen MacDonald (SPECIAL FX)

25 George Slreet, Stokes Vallcy Ph: 5639-081




